
Vaginal Mesh Helpline Thinks You Would Rather
Talk To A Female Medical Social Worker Then A
Law Firm Screener
Vaginal Mesh Helpline Female Medical Social Worker Can Help You Find A lawyer For  Your Vaginal
Mesh Lawsuit

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, USA, January 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The Vaginal Mesh
Helpline has been the leading source for women in the U.S suffering from a  vaginal mesh. The
helpline concept is simple. They believe you would rather speak to a female medical social worker
who knows all about the medical and legal issues surrounding the Prolene Mesh disaster first. They
think you would rather feel comfortable knowing the person you are speaking to is not a law firm
screening person reading from a script who sounds too young to understand the horrors of your
experience with your vaginal mesh, prolapse or urinary incontinence. 
The Vaginal Mesh Helpline is concerned and wants you to be matched with a trasvaginal mesh lawyer
who has your best interest at heart and is not a middleman referring your case to someone else,
someplace else.

According to the helpline medical social worker" I have spoken to so many women, all in pain, all
angry and they want justice." Many have retained an attorney who has sent their case to another
attorney, who has sent their case to still another attorney. They have had insensitive doctors and they
do not need insensitive lawyers. They need a law firm who is responsive. Many have gone thru
multiple revision surgeries. They have alot of questions and they want answers".

Although the Pelvic Mesh Lawsuits have been consolidated in an MDL, women still refer to this as a
class action. The helpline aims to offer information and help them understand the vaginal mesh
lawsuits before even talking to a lawyer.
"They want someone to talk to who understands and can give them information about the lawsuit and
their options.
The Vaginal Mesh Helpline is currently concentrating on helping women in 3,4,5 and 6 year statute
states with a concentration on Florida including: Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Boca Raton and West Palm
Beach vaginal mesh lawyers. According to the representatives" Many South Florida attorneys have
started sdvertising locally to attract women injured by a mesh implant. It seems like all the lawyers are
hopping online lately"" We want to be sure women are understanding what they are dealing with".
For help call Vaginalmeshhelpline.com 1 877 522-2123
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